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2023 Football Clinic 
 
Organized and Brought to you by:  
BC Secondary Schools Football Association  
in partnership with BC School Sports  
and the BC Lions 

 
Lord Tweedsmuir  
Secondary School 
6151 - 180 St, Surrey, BC 
 
April 1, 2023 
9am to 5pm 
 
 

 

This Document Contains Important Information  

 A detailed clinic schedule appears on the page below. 

 This package also contains information about how to register.  

o For high school coaches, this clinic is free of charge (costs paid by the BC 
Secondary Schools Football Association and BC School Sports), however advance 
registration is still required. School teams from outside the Greater Vancouver 
area can apply for travel grants to help pay for travel to attend the event, as 
detailed below. 

o For coaches from community programs, who do not also coach for high school 
programs, there is a $50 fee to be paid to the BC Lions, as detailed below.   

 Biographies of the clinic presenters are also included below.  
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2023 Spring Football Clinic - Schedule     
 
BC Secondary Schools Football Association,  
in partnership with BC School Sports and the BC Lions 
 
April 1, 2023 – Lord Tweedsmuir Secondary School 

 
Time Session A - Theatre Session B – Gym  Session C - Field  Session D - Classroom 
  9:00 to  
  9:50 

Atrium - Check-in – (coffee/muffins/snacks available throughout the day) – Vendor Displays in Atrium 
Welcome & Orientation – Zac Kremler, VP Coach & Player Development BCSSFA 

10:00 to 
10:50  
 

Brian Brady 
Head Coach Carson 
Graham Secondary  
Building a Successful 
Football Culture  

Theatre 

Atavus Tackling -1                      
Fundamentals of safe tackling, safe contact, with 
live demonstrations (and certification process) 
 

 
Gym and Field      

Sport Med -1                    
Sports Taping, Injury, 
Concussion 
Information 

 

 
Classroom 

11:00 to 
11:50 

Kelly Bates  
Offensive Line Coach  
BC Lions 
O-Line Techniques and 
Drills 

 
Theatre 

Dino Geremia  
Head Coach Centennial 
Secondary, and Game 
Ready Fitness Building 
Performance Athletes - 
All Season Drills 
Gym 

Atavus Tackling -2                     
Advanced tackling and 
drills for defensive 
coaches and players 
 

 
Field      

Sport Med -2                    
Sports Taping, Injury, 
Concussion 
Information 

 
 

 
Classroom 

12:00 to 
  1:50 

Lunch (buffet in Atrium): MC – Glen Donaldson, President BCSSFA 
1. Welcome – obtain food, introduce presenters and organizers  
2. Keynote Address: Rick Campbell, Head Coach, BC Lions  
3. BC Secondary Schools Football Association AGM – Glen Donaldson, President BCSSFA 
4. BC School Sports update - Jordan Abney, Executive Director BCSS 
5. Hudl – updates, new features and film requirements 
6. BC Football Officials Association - rules changes, 2023 points of emphasis 
7. Networking 

  2:00 to  
  2:50 

John Bowman 
D-Line Coach, Travis 
Brown, LB Coach, and 
Tanya Henderson, DA  
BC Lions 
D-Line/LB Techniques 
and Drills  
Theatre 

Jordan Maksymic  
Offensive Coordinator 
& QB Coach, with 
Trysten Dyce RB 
Coach 
BC Lions 
QB Throwing & Drills 
Gym  

Peter Buckley 
Special Teams 
Coordinator  
University of BC 
Special Teams Plays, 
Techniques and Drills 
 
Classroom 

BC Football Officials  
Q&A new rules  
Information about 
BCFOA, recruiting of 
new officials 

 

 
Classroom  

  3:00 to  
  3:50 

Ryan Phillips 
Defensive Coordinator 
& DB Coach BC Lions 
Defensive Back 
Techniques and Drills 

 
Theatre 

Stevenson Bone 
Offensive Coordinator 
University of BC 
The Running Game 
Including Run-Pass 
Option  
Gym 

Don Yanowsky  
Special Teams 
Coordinator, with Derek 
Oswalt STA BC Lions 
Punting (incl Long Snap, 
Punt) - Techniques & Drills 
Field 

Hudl -1 
Tips and training for 
using Hudl 
 

 
 

Classroom       

  4:00 to  
  4:50 

Pat Tracey 
Defensive Coordinator 
University of BC 
Defensive Systems, 
Scouting and Game 
Planning 
Theatre 

Jason Tucker 
Receivers Coach, with 
Trysten Dyce RB 
Coach BC Lions 
Receiver Techniques 
and Drills 
Gym 

Don Yanowsky  
Special Teams 
Coordinator, with Derek 
Oswalt STA BC Lions 
Kicking (Long Snap, Hold, 
Kick) - Techniques & Drills 
Field 

Hudl -2 
Tips and training for 
using Hudl 

 
 

 
Classroom    

  5:00 to  
  5:30 

Atrium – Closing Comments – Conrad Deugau, VP BCSSFA & BCSS Football SAC Chair 
Networking as event winds down 
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Registration and Travel Grants for High School Coaches 
 
Fees for Coaches from High School Programs 
This is a free clinic for high school coaches (costs are covered by the BC Secondary Schools Football 
Association and BC School Sports). There is no registration fee and lunch is provided free of charge for 
high school coaches. (Note: since this clinic is free, in an attempt to minimize situations where coaches 
register and then do not attend, thus causing more food to be ordered than necessary, teams will be 
charged a $20 “no-show fee” for each coach that registers but does not attend.) 
 
Registration for High School Coaches 
All attendees are required to register in advance (in part so an accurate headcount can be obtained for 
ordering food).  
To register high school coaches, please send an email to:  

Zac Kremler 
Vice President, Coach & Player Development 
BC Secondary Schools Football Association 
Zac.Kremler@gov.bc.ca  

 
In your email, please list: the name of your high school and the name, email address, phone number and 
coaching position of each coach attending (it will be easiest if the head coach from each school sends this 
information to Zac in one collective email on behalf of each school please). 
 
Travel Grants for High School Teams  
In order to maximize attendance, travel grants will be provided to high school programs outside of the 
lower mainland as follows: 
 Each school from Vancouver Island that sends coaches to the clinic will be given $125 per coach, for 

up to two coaches, to help offset travel costs   
 Each school from the Interior that sends coaches to the clinic will be given $250 per coach, for up to 

two coaches, to help offset travel costs   
 Each school from Northern BC that sends coaches to the clinic will be given $500 per coach, for up to 

two coaches, to help offset travel costs 
 Schools from the Greater Vancouver area are not eligible for travel grants given their close proximity 

to the event    
 
Travel grant funding requests can be directed to Zac Kremler at the email address above, after the football 
clinic has occurred. (note: travel grants are available to high school teams only and are being funded by 
the BC Secondary Schools Football Association and BC School Sports; this offer cannot be extended to 
community teams.) 

Registration and Fees for Community Program Coaches 
 
Coaches from community teams, who do not also coach for a high school team, can register to attend 
through the BC Lions website or emailing Parker Hall directly below. There is a $50 registration fee for 
community coaches and attendees must register in advance. Please contact Parker Hall at the email 
below with any questions: 
To register community program coaches, please send an email to:  

Parker Hall 
Senior Coordinator, Community Outreach 
BC Lions Football LLP 
phall@bclions.ca   
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Biographies of Clinic Presenters 
 

Rick Campbell, 
Co-GM &  
Head Football 
Coach, BC Lions 

2023 marks Rick’s fourth full year with the organization after he was introduced as 
the 27th head coach in BC Lions history in early December 2019. The 2022 campaign 
marked a major turnaround for the franchise with a 12-6 regular season record- 
matching Campbell’s best regular season record with Ottawa in 2015- and advancing 
to the Western Final at Winnipeg. Prior to moving to the west coast, Campbell served 
as the first head coach in REDBLACKS franchise history from 2014-19. 
 
While at the helm of the RedBlacks, the 48-year-old native of Spokane, Washington 
quickly transformed the expansion club into an East Division power and enjoyed 
three trips to the Grey Cup in 2015, 2016 and 2018. 
 
His hard work and innovative approach to coaching earned him the CFL’s Coach of 
the Year award in 2015 after guiding Ottawa to a Grey Cup appearance in just his 
second year with the club. A year later, Rick enjoyed his first Grey Cup title as a head 
coach as the RedBlacks triumphed over the Calgary Stampeders 39-33 in an overtime 
thriller. 
 
Since taking his first coaching position in 1999, Rick has been part of three Grey Cup 
champions including a pair of tiles in Edmonton in 2003 and 2005. His two decades 
spent in the CFL include roles as a defensive coordinator, special teams coordinator, 
defensive backs coach and running backs coach. 
 
Growing up in Edmonton and a graduate of Washington State University, Rick’s ties 
to coaching run deep as the son of Canadian Football Hall of Fame member Hugh 
Campbell who enjoyed a storied playing career with the Saskatchewan Roughriders 
and coached Edmonton’s historic five-in-a-row squads that won Grey Cup 
championships in 1978, ’79, ‘80, ‘81 and ’82. Rick and his wife Brianna reside in 
Vancouver year-round. 
 

Jordan 
Maksymic, 
Offensive 
Coordinator, 
QBs, BC Lions  

Maksymic returns for a third season running the Lions offence after helping lead a 
breakout performance in 2022 that saw the Lions lead the CFL in key categories such 
as net offence (384.6 yards per game) and offensive points (28.3 per game). The 
offence also finished 2nd in the CFL with 56 TDs in 2022. 
 
Maksymic was introduced as Lions offensive coordinator in January of 2020 after 
spending four seasons on the coaching staff of the Edmonton Football Team. His first 
season as Lions’ OC resulted in Michael Reilly leading the CFL in passing yards while 
receivers Bryan Burnham and Lucky Whitehead earned CFL All-Star selections. 
 
He began as Edmonton’s quarterbacks coach and pass game coordinator from 2016-
18 before being promoted to offensive coordinator for the 2019 season. 
 
The native of St. Albert, Alberta was instrumental in helping Mike Reilly win the CFL 
Most Outstanding Player Award in 2017. Reilly was also the league’s leader in passing 
yards in each of their three seasons together and tied Trevor Harris for the most 
touchdown passes (30) in 2018. Prior to landing with the Eskimos, Maksymic spent 
two seasons (2014-15) as running backs coach and offensive assistant with the 
Ottawa RedBlacks. Prior to his first stint on the Edmonton staff from 2011-13, 
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Maksymick spent two seasons as a graduate assistant at Northern Arizona from 
2009-10. 
 

Ryan Phillips, 
Defensive 
Coordinator & 
DBs, BC Lions 

2023 marks Ryan’s second season as defensive coordinator, third on the club’s 
coaching staff and 15th season overall with the organization after first breaking in as 
a player in 2005. 
 
At 22.5 points allowed per game, the Lions’ defence was third in the CFL in 2022 
while three of Phillips’ defensive backs- Garry Peters, Loucheiz Purifoy and Marcus 
Sayles- were voted as CFL and West Division All-Stars. 
 
A native of Seattle, Phillips was most recently a member of the Calgary Stampeders 
player personnel staff in 2018 following a similar position with the Lions in 2017. 
The Eastern Washington grad originally joined the Lions as a free agent in 2005 and 
went on to appear in 212 regular season games for the club (5th all-time among 
Lions) and enjoyed a pair of Grey Cup wins in 2006 and 2011. 
 
Patrolling the Lions’ secondary with legendary teammates Dante Marsh and Korey 
Banks, Phillips wrapped up his amazing career with 47 interceptions (2nd all-time 
among Lions) including a record-tying 12 picks in the 2007 season along with a club-
best 816 career return yards and five pick-sixes. 
 
A four-time CFL All-Star and five-time West Division selection, the versatile and gifted 
defensive back signed with the Montreal Alouettes in 2017 and appeared in two 
games before returning to the West Coast in a football operations role with the Leos. 
 

Don Yanowsky, 
Special Teams 
Coordinator, 
BC Lions 

A veteran of over 40 years in the coaching ranks, Yanowsky returns for a third season 
with the Lions in 2023 after spending three seasons at Texas-El Paso where he served 
as special teams coordinator and coached the school’s safeties. During his time with 
UTEP, the Miners defence was regularly ranked in the top 10 of Conference USA in 
pass defence and total points allowed. 
 
He spent two seasons (2014-15) as special teams coordinator with the Ottawa 
RedBlacks where he helped the franchise go from two wins in their inaugural season 
to a 12-6 record and appearance in the 105th Grey Cup in year two. 
 
Yanowsky was the Calgary Stampeders linebackers coach from 2012-13. During that 
time, Calgary’s stout defensive unit helped lead the squad to an appearance in the 
100th Grey Cup followed by a 13-5 campaign and first place finish in the West in 
2013. 
 
Prior to joining the professional coaching ranks, Yanowsky enjoyed over two decades 
of success in the US College ranks where stops included his alma mater of Toledo, 
Arkansas State, Minnesota, Boston College and East Carolina. 
 

Jason Tucker, 
Wide Receivers, 
BC Lions 

Tucker previously served as wide receivers coach with the Edmonton Elks in 2019. 
The three-time CFL All-star began his coaching career Edmonton from 2009-10 (wide 
receivers) before three seasons (2012-14) in the same role with the Saskatchewan 
Roughriders. Along with earning a Grey Cup ring in 2013, Tucker helped Chris Getzlaf, 
Weston Dressler and Taj Smith each eclipse the 1,000-yard mark in that 
championship season. He moved south of the border to serve as assistant wide 
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receivers coach with the Tennessee Titans from 2015-16, before returning north of 
the border to coach the Montreal Alouettes wide receivers in 2018. 
 
During his CFL playing career (2002-08) with the Eskimos, Tucker caught 450 passes 
for 8,065 yards and 64 touchdowns while helping the green and gold win two Grey 
Cups. He was also named MVP of the 2003 Grey Cup victory over Montreal after 
catching two touchdown passes from Ricky Ray. 
 
A sixth-round draft pick of the Cincinnati Bengals out of Texas Christian in 1998, 
Tucker went on to play two seasons (1999-2000) with the Dallas Cowboys where he 
caught 36 passes for 565 yards and two touchdowns in 31 games. 
 

Trysten Dyce, 
Running Backs, 
BC Lions 

The former Manitoba Bison returns for his third season with the Lions’ staff and 
second as running backs coach. Dyce worked with the position group in 2022 when 
Butler finished with the most yards from scrimmage by any back and was second 
overall in rushing yards. 
 
Dyce previously attended the University of Manitoba from 2014-19. As a receiver 
with the Bisons, Dyce recorded 119 receptions for 1,491 yards and eight touchdowns 
over 45 total appearances. Dyce ended his Bison career with a stellar performance in 
the Hardy Cup against Calgary, hauling in a 50-yard Hail Mary touchdown before their 
comeback attempt would come up just short.Prior to his U Sports career, he was a 
member of the CJFL Regina Thunder in 2013 where he earned Prairie Football 
Conference (PFC) Rookie of the Year and also helped the Thunder capture the 
Canadian Bowl with a convincing victory over the Vancouver Island Raiders. 
 
Trysten is the son of long-time CFL coach Bob Dyce who worked with Rick Campbell 
in Ottawa from 2016-19 and was interim head coach of the Saskatchewan 
Roughriders in 2015. He is a huge fan of the NFL’s Houston Texans and lists receiver 
Andrew Johnson as his all-time favourite pro. 
 

John Bowman,  
Defensive Line,  
BC Lions 

The 40-year old Bowman enters his second season as defensive line coach after an 
outstanding 14-year career with the Montreal Alouettes where he established 
himself as one of the league’s most feared rush ends. 
 
2022 saw a big improvement on the defensive line as David Menard (9), Mathieu 
Betts (7) and Obum Gwacham (5) all racked up career-highs in sacks while the unit 
limited CFL-rushing leader Kadeem Carey to 43 yards in the Western Semi-Final 
victory. 
 
A two-time CFL All-Star and nine-time East Division All-Star selection, Bowman is the 
Alouettes’ all-time leader with 134 sacks and sits sixth all-time in that category 
amongst CFL defenders. He also helped the Alouettes win back-to-back Grey Cups in 
2009 and 2010. 
Prior to migrating north in 2006, Bowman played for the Daytona Beach Hawgs of 
the National Indoor Football League and also had a stint with the Sioux City Bandits 
of United Indoor Football. 
 
Bowman attended Wingate University where he was an All-American and All-SAC 
defensive lineman. 
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Travis Brown, 
Linebackers, 
BC Lions 

Brown enters his third season as linebackers coach after spending the previous two 
years in the same role with Edmonton. 
 
Under Brown’s watch, Bo Lokombo won CFL Most Outstanding Canadian in 2021 
while Jordan Williams was the league’s Most Outstanding Rookie that same season. 
2022 then marked the emergence of Ben Hladik as a starter while Manny Rugamba 
was among the more impressive defensive newcomers. 
 
Brown’s coaching career began at his alma mater of Fresno State (defensive quality 
control, linebackers) following two seasons as a player with the Ottawa RedBlacks 
from 2014-15 where he recorded 56 tackles, three sacks, two interceptions and a 
forced fumble over 17 games. 
 
He was named to the All-Mountain West and All-Mountain team in his senior college 
season of 2012. 
 
His father Dan Brown was a longtime coach in the US college ranks and served as 
defensive line coach with the Birmingham Barracudas in 1995. 
 

Tanya 
Henderson, 
Defensive 
Assistant, 
BC Lions 

Tanya made history on February 15th, 2022 by becoming the first full-time female 
coach in Canadian Football League history. The native of Forestburg, Alberta is back 
in 2023 for her second season with the organization, working closely with the 
linebackers and playing an instrumental role in the defensive game plan. 
 
Tanya joined the Lions following five years on the staff of Edmonton’s St. Francis 
Xavier High school. Her football journey began in 2013 as a player with the Western 
Women’s Canadian Football League’s (WWCFL) Edmonton Storm. 
 
She then went on to represent both Team Alberta and Team Canada, helping the 
national women’s team win a Silver medal at the IFAF Women’s World Championship 
in 2017. 
 
Tanya’s coaching resume also includes a guest appearance with the CJFL Edmonton 
Huskies. She also served as an assistant for the West Edmonton Raiders girls’ tackle 
football team. 
 

Derek Oswalt, 
Special Teams 
Assistant,  
BC Lions 

Oswalt returns for a second season as the club’s video coordinator and adds the role 
of special teams assistant for 2023. Prior to joining the Lions, Oswalt was on the staff 
of the Edmonton Elks in various coaching roles including defensive assistant in 
addition to his video duties. 
 
He worked under Rick Campbell with the Ottawa REDBLACKS from 2014-17 as 
defensive assistant and linebackers coach, earning a Grey Cup ring in 2016. 
Oswalt’s previous coaching experience also includes stints at Louisville (2004-07) and 
Fairmont State (2013). 
 

Pat Tracey, 
Defensive 
Coordinator  
University of BC 

Pat Tracey enters his sixth season as the defensive coordinator with the UBC football 
program.  He was a defensive assistant on the 2015 Vanier Cup championship squad. 
 A 3-time Vanier Cup champion, he has guided the T-Birds to two Hardy Cup finals 
and a number one overall ranking in 2017. During his time at UBC, T-Bird defenders 
have had 22 invites to the CFL combine, 13 invites to the East-West Bowl, along with 
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12 conference all-Star selections, and 9 all-Canadians. The 2022 CFL Draft added to 
the Thunderbirds' lead in Canada West for most defensive players selected (19) since 
2016. Daniel Kwamou (LB) was chosen in the 5th round, 44th overall by the Toronto 
Argonauts and Jaxon Ciraolo-Brown (LB) in the 8th round, 73rd overall by the Hamilton 
Tiger-Cats. 
  
Prior to UBC, Tracey spent over a decade with Queen’s (OUA), where he served as 
defensive coordinator, special teams coach, and recruiting coordinator. He was part 
of three OUA coaching staff of the year honours in 2001, 2007 and 2008, the last of 
which included national recognition. His work was instrumental in leading Queen’s to 
an undefeated regular season in 2008 and winning the 2009 Vanier Cup. The Gaels 
ranked number one in pass defence six times and had eight top ranked run units. In 
2011 the Gaels defence did not concede a single rushing touchdown in the regular 
season and shut-out the CIS number one ranked Western Mustangs 37-0. 
  
Tracey’s overall defensive rankings include: 145 career wins (2nd), 102 academic all-
Canadians (1st), 100 conference all-Stars (1st), 40 CFL draft picks (1st), 37 all-Canadians 
(1st), 14 career shutouts (2nd), and 11 conference award winners (4th) including 
Canada West Defensive Players of the Year Stavros Katsantonis (’17) and Ben Hladik 
(’18). He has coached in the U SPORTS East-West Bowl game, Football Canada Cup, 
Global Jr. Football Championships, the IFAF Sr. World Football Championships and the 
Grey Cup. 
  
Prior to joining Queen’s, Tracey coached with the Guelph Gryphons (OUA) from 
1987-97 and 1999, as both the defensive coordinator and special teams coordinator. 
He coached in three Yates Cup finals with the Gryphons, winning two (’92,’96). Tracey 
was also the special teams coordinator in the CFL with the Winnipeg Blue Bombers 
(’14) and the Eastern Conference Champion Hamilton Tiger-Cats (’98). 
  
Tracey started at defensive back from 1982 through 1986 with the Guelph Gryphons, 
winning the Vanier Cup in 1984. He set the school record for most games played in a 
career (51), longest fumble return (63 yards), and ranks second in games started (49). 
He received the most improved player award (’82), was a co-captain (’86), and was 
the football nominee for the W.F Mitchell Sportsman of the Year (’86). He was also 
named to the 1980s all-Decade team at corner back.  
  
Tracey is an honoured team member of the University of Guelph Sports Hall of Fame 
(’84) and the Queen’s Football Hall of Fame (’09), and is an individual member of the 
Centennial SS Sports Hall of Fame (athlete), and the Quinte West Sports Hall of Fame 
(athlete). On September 10th, 2022 he will be inducted into the Belleville Sports Hall 
of Fame as a builder. Pat, his wife Denise, daughters Devon, Darby, and their dog 
“Hardy” live in Delta. 
 

Stevenson Bone, 
Offensive 
Coordinator & 
QB Coach, 
University of BC  

Stevenson Bone enters his second season at UBC after being hired as the 
Thunderbirds’ offensive coordinator and quarterback coach in July of 2022. 
 
Bone came from the University of Guelph where he was the manager of football 
operations in addition to being the quarterbacks & running backs coach from 2019-
21. Prior to his time with the Gryphons he held positions in football operations with 
the Canadian Football League Head Office and the Toronto Argonauts. 
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During UBC’s 2022 campaign Bone oversaw an offense which averaged 440 yards per 
game (fifth nationally) and was the number one rushing team in Canada West. Three 
members of his offence were selected as All-Canadians while offensive lineman, 
Theo Benedet, was awarded the J.P. Metras Trophy as the Most Outstanding Lineman 
in the country. 
 
Highly regarded as a QB coach, Bone is in his fifth-year coaching quarterbacks at the 
prestigious Manning Passing Academy in Thibodeaux, Louisiana, the only Canadian 
coach to hold this position. 
 
Bone has coached at the annual U SPORTS All-Star East-West Bowl game, serving as 
quarterbacks coach in 2022; was head football coach of the OSFL Guelph Jr. 
Gryphons in 2022; and from 2014-2018 worked with the OVFL London Jr. Mustangs 
organization as the OC & QB Coach. A two time Academic All-Canadian during his 
playing career as a quarterback with the Western University Mustangs, Bone won the 
National Championship Vanier Cup in 2017 and OUA Championships in 2013 & 2017. 
 
Before attending Western, Bone played CEGEP Football with the John Abbott College 
Islanders and the Vanier College Cheetahs. 
 

Peter Buckley 
Special Teams 
Coordinator & 
TE Coach, 
University of BC  

Coach Buckley has been Special Teams Coordinator at UBC since 2020. He is also 
Tights Ends Coach, a position he has held since 2019 after originally joining UBC as 
Assistant O-Line Coach in 2018.  
 
From 2009 – 2017, he was Head Coach at the University of Warwick, UK, where he 
brought winning culture to the # 77 university in the world. 
 
Since 2009, Coach Buckley has also had several visiting positions with Alabama, 
Arizona Cardinals, Arkansas, Cincinnati Bengals, Jacksonville Jaguars, Oklahoma State, 
SMU, Tampa Bay Buccaneers, Tulane and Virginia. 
 

Dino Geremia 
Head Coach, 
Centennial 
Secondary, and 
Strength, 
Conditioning & 
Leadership 
Coach, Game 
Ready Fitness 

Dino Geremia is an elite coach specializing in the development of student-athletes. 
He is currently Head Coach at Centennial Secondary School; prior to that he was a 
university football coach for 20+ years, at Simon Fraser University and University of 
BC, and Technical Director of Football BC, and prior that a football player at Simon 
Fraser University and Notre Dame Secondary. Dino is also a strength, conditioning 
and leadership coach with Game Ready Fitness and leader in the Washington Kids 
Foundation and several All-Star Camps including the Fox 40 Challenge. He is also 
founder of the Recruiting Academy.  
 
Dino holds a Masters Degree in Educational Leadership, is a Certified Strength & 
Conditioning Specialist, a National Strength & Conditioning Association Member, and 
National Coaching Certification Program Master Learning Facilitator. 
 
Dino has developed many student-athletes by instituting programs and processes 
that empower each individual to gain competence and confidence in positive team 
environments. His programs specifically in football have been recognized across the 
country and internationally. Dino has been successful in building programs by 
working with strong leaders and coaches who are able to own the programs and 
together feel invested in the process. 
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Brian Brady 
Head Coach, 
Carson Graham 
Secondary 
School 

Brian Brady enters his ninth season as the Carson Graham Eagle’s Head Coach. Prior 
to coaching at Carson, Brady coached at West Vancouver Secondary (2011) and 
Handsworth (2008-2010). During this time, he has won two AA Provincial Titles as a 
Head Coach (2021, 2015) and was named the 2016 Orange Helmet Scholastic Coach 
of the Year.  
 
More recently, he completed his Master of Arts in Educational Leadership in Servant 
Leadership at Trinity Western University. During this time, he completed a Capstone 
Project in “How High School Football Coaches Develop Culture: A British Columbia 
Perspective”. In this report, Brady conducted a survey of BCSSFA Head Coaches, in 
addition to an academic literature review, to determine useful strategies to establish 
and sustain a strong culture in the context of a high school football program. 
 

 

 

 

 


